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Ipreface

I HE enthusiasm with -which the suggestion of an annual was greeted led us

to think that it had a place to fill in the high school. The work of pre-

paring the first annual is not in proportion to its extent as the work is novel.

Whatever the result as seen in this booklet, the intention has been for the best.

We feel that Franklin High School may be well proud of its past, having

been organized and guided b}^ educators of such power as Mrs. May Wright

Sewall and Arnold Tompkins and constantly under wise and efficient direction

and sustained by an exceptional community, and of the present, filled as it is

by representatives of most cultured families. In the future we expect much of

the school and its influence. That we may further this influence and widen

the interest in our school is the earnest wish of the

Board of Editors.
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HISTORY

KANKLIN High School was established in February, 1871, with

Professor Boyce as superintendent, and Mrs. Boyce principal.

There were no assistants for that year and no graduates. Dur-

ing the school year 1871-2 Professor Boyce and wife were

assisted by Miss Wright. Emma Forsyth-Saminons was the only grad-

uate. Miss Allen was assistant in 1872-3. In 1873-4 Professor Thompson
was superintendent and Mrs. M. W. Thompson principal. Mr. and Mrs.

Thompson were the first to inauguratea lecture course in Franklin. The
first year they were successful, and with the proceeds purchased the

American Encyclopedia, now in the Jiigh school librarj^

The next year they were not so successful, and the junior class of the

high school that year gave an entertainment and raised enough money to

cover their indebtedness, which was about seventy-five dollars. Mrs.

Thompson is now Mrs. May Wright Sewall, of the Indianapolis Girls^

Classical School.

In 1874-5 Professor Hunter was superintendent and Miss Neil}' prin-

cipal, with Miss Mary Thompson assistant. In 1875-6 Professor Martin

was superintendent and Mrs. Martin principal, with Miss Mary Thompson
again assistant. In 1870-7 jMrs. White and Mr. Hillman were assistant

principals. In 1877-8 Professor Martin was superintendent, Mrs-. White
principal and Mrs. Martin and Mr. Hillman were assistants. In 1878-9

Mrs. Martin was again ijrincipal, and Miss Platter and Mr. Hillman were

assistants, and also in 1879-80. In 1880-1 Mr. Kemp was principal and

Miss Flora Frazier aissistant.

In 1881-2 Professor Martin gave way to Professor Kemp, superin-

tendent, with Mary Adams, principal, and E. L. Stephenson, assistant.

Mr. Stephenson afterwards studied in Germany for two years, and is now
a teacher in Rutgers College, New Jersey. In 1882-3 Arnold Tompkins

became superintendent, with Mr. Barnett, principal, and Mrs. Tompkins

and Lillian Thompson, assistants. During this year Mr. Tompkins pre-

pared a graded course of study for the school. Professor Tompkins was
superintendent in 1884-5; E. L. Stephenson, principal; Mrs. Tompkins

and Harriet Palmer, assistants. In 1883-0 Professor Kirsch was appoint-

ed superintendent, with Mr. Martin, principal, Kittj' Palmer, R. A.

Brown, Alice Palmer and Will Featheringill, assistants successively.

Professor Kirsch continued as superintendent in 1880-7, with Mr. Martin,

principal, and Miss Kitty Palmer, assistant.

Professor W. J. Williams became superintendent in 1887-8, with Miss

Kitty Palmer and Will Peatheringill and Miss Mabel Banta, assistants.

This year the high school was moved to the new building and the library

was established. Professor W. J. Williams continued as superintendent



in 1888-9, and Miss Palmer was principal, with same assistants as the

year before. In 1889-90 Mr. Williams was superintendent, Miss Palmer
principal, with siarae assistants, and also in 1890-1 and 1891-2. Mr. Feath-

eringill became superintendent in 1893-4, and Miss Palmer principal, with

Mr. Neal and Mrs. Hannaman assistants. Year 1894-5 Mr. Featheringill

continued to be superintendent, Miss Kitty Palmer principal, with Mr.

Neal and Mrs. Hannaman assistants. In 1895-6 Mr. Featheringill was su-

perintendent, ]\Iiss Palmer principal, Mr. Neal and Mrs. Hannaman
assistants. Year 1896-7 Mr. Featheringill was superintendent, Miss Palmer

principal, Mr. Neal and Mrs. Hannaman assistant as before. In 1897-8

same superintendent and principal as year before, with Mr. Neal, Mrs.

Hannaman and Miss Nettie Craft assistants. During the summer of 1898

the high school building was remodeled. Year 1898-9 Mr. N. C. Johnson

became superintendent. Miss Palmer principal, with Mr. Neal, Mrs. Han-

naman, Miss Craft and Miss Harriet Palmer assistants.. In 1899-1900 Mr.

Johnson continues to be superintendent, Mr. Neal principal, with Mrs.

Hannaman, INliss Craft and Miss Harriet Palmer assistants.
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ALUMNI

Jeannette Zeppenfeld was born in FrAnklln on December 2, 1865. Graduated
from Franklin liigli school in 1883. Taught first primary of Centralia, 111., two
years; seventh grade in Franlilin schools one year; iu Needham township two
years. Graduated from Franklin College in 1890. Elected professor of modern
languages in P'ranklin College in 1890, and still holds position. Studied in Lanveur
College of Languages in 1892, and a short while in Paris iu 1895.

Victor Smith was born in Richmond, Ind., July 25, 1859. "\^Tien quite young
-came to Hopewell, his father, Rev. J. F. Smith, having accepted a call to the Pres-

byterian Church. Moved to Franklin in October, 1872. Graduated from the Frank-

lin high school in 1878. Clerked for R. C. Wood in drug store for about three years.

TSntered the Second National Bank as bookkeeper in 18S1. Has followed the bank-

ing business in Franlclin ever since, having been connected successively with tlie

National Bank, the Franklin National Bank and the Citizens' National Bank. Is at

present vice-president of the last named institution.

Emily Belle Forsythe was born iu Franklin, Ind., August, 1854. She was the

first to graduate from the Franklin high school in 1872. During the next few years

she taught in the schools of this city. She later moved to Dayton, Ohio, where she

taught history and literature in the high school. In 1878 she married John F.

Givens, who died about four years later. Her only daughter, Jessie B. Giveus, has

since attended the Franklin high school. In 1892 she married William Sammons,

and her health being poor they moved to Colorado, where she has ever since lived.

Hon. Jesse Overstreet Avas born in Franldin, Ind., December 14, 1859. He
graduated from the Franklin high school in May, 1876, with honor. Following this

he entered the Franklin College, completing the course in 1881. He immediately

began Avork in his chosen profession, the law, reading in the office of Overstreet &
Hunter. He Avas a member of the Johnson county l)ar and later served as city

attorney. In 1889 he was appointed chief assistant United States marshal. In 1894

he was elected to Congress from the old Fifth district; again elected iu 1896 from

the Seventh district, and in 1898 re-elected. Mr. Overstreet is recognized as one of

the leading members of Congress. He has been especially associated with the

pension laws and linancial legislation. He is a man for Franklin high school to be

proud of. He was married in 1898 to Miss Katheriue Crump, of Columbus, Tnd.

"Life's weary lessons are all learned

—

And school is out."

Kittie E. Palmer was born in Brazil, Ind., and removed with lier parents to

Franklin at the outbreak of the civil war. where she lived until she passed to her

eternal honu\ June 30, 1899. Her education was begun in a private school, but

later she entered the public schools of Franklin, graduating therefrom with honors.

From Franklin College she held the degree of B. L. and M. L.. and had taken some

work in Bloomington University. In 1883 she began teaching and at once took high

rank in the profession. For sixteen years she was identified with the Franklin

schools as teacher, twelve of which as principal of the high school. Her work here

was in the departments of mathematics and literature, where she earnestly labored



REPRESENTATIVE ALUMNI

Miss Jeanette Zeppenfeld.

Mr. Victor Smith. Hon. Jesse Oterstreet.

Mrs. Emma Forsythe Sammons.

Miss Kittie E. Palmer.



for the best interests of the school and the higher standard of the profession she

followed. Hex'e abundant opportunity was furnished for the imprint of a beautiful

and noble life to be stamped upon the minds with which she came in contact. Her
sweet and helpful influence has extended into and made happier many homes in

this city. Though dead she yet spealieth. Her whole life, we believe, to have been

a conscientious answer to the question of what living is and is to be. Her effort

was to know

What shall this year before mine eyes now holden

Bring unto me as swift the moments flyV

What shall I bear from all its treasures golden?

Unto that life unseen beyond the sliy?

Help me, O God, this year to crown with beauty.

With my thoughts to write thine own best will.

To thee alone I give myself for duty;

Take me, dear Lord, and all thy plans fulfill.



HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

1872.

Emma (Forsyth) Sammons.

1875.

Aurelia (Whitesides) Chandler,

Indianapolis.

Laura (Dunlap) Vantalga.

Ida (Mooi-e) LaGi-ange.

Eobert Parks.

187C.

Alice (Farley) Bridgeman, Polo,

Illinois.

Ada Walker.

Laura (Overbay) Layton, Colo-

rado, ii

Jennie Thompson, Teacher.

Clara (Ax^mstrong) Hannaman,
Teacher.

Sallie (Irons) Smith.

Henry Forsyth.

Flora (Dunlap) Jessup, New York.

Jessie Forsyth.*

1877.

Mamie (Peters) Utter, Martins-

yille.

Dora Gibson, Teacher, Indianap-

olis.

Georgia (Mars) Thompson, Indi-

anapolis.

Kittie E. Palmer, Principal High
School, Franklin, Ind.*

Jesse Overstreet, Member of Con-

gress, Washington, D. C.

Charles Banta.*

Riley Aten.*

Jennie Gerow, Little Rock, Ark.

Louisa (Ritchey) McKay, Des
Moines, Iowa.

May Tucker, New Mexico.

Addie (Tresslar) Tanner, Paris, 111.

Fannie (Johnson) Henderson, Wis-
consin.

1878.

Victor Smith.

Mamie (Vawter) Smith, Salt Lake
City, Utah.

Clar (Alexander) Todd.*

Kate (Gibson) Rawlings, Muncie.

Frank B. Day.*

Lillie (Vawter) Banta.*

1879.

Dora K. Waggener, Teacher, Ed-

inburg.

Alfred M. Jelleff.*

Lillian (Thompson) Morrison.

Frankfoirt.

Lizzie (Drake) Drake.

IMattie Palmer, Music Teacher.

1880.

Marillus (Thompson) McNaugh-
ton.

Ella (Blizzard) Parkhurst, Indian-

apolis.

1881.

Bertha (Frazier) Howe, Irvington.

Mabel (Banta) Beson, Peoria, 111.

Lillie (Terhune) Williams.

Cora (Conway) Smith.

Nettie (Conway) Jacobs.

Lulu (Peters) Roberts.

Etta Davis.*

1882.

Nora (Whitesides) Essex.

Maggie (McClain) Jones.

Cora Cooper.

Alice Cooper.

Alice (Parsons) Ransdell.

Emma H. Turner, Treasury De-

I)artment, Washington, D. C.



Maggie (Leiper) Totten, Indian-

apolis.

1883.

Grace (Briggs) Overstreet, Louis-

ville.

Alice Crowell, Teacher.

Bert Fesler.

Emma Farlej', Teacher, Delphi.

Jeanette Zeppenfeld, Professor

Modern Languages, Franklin

College.

1884.

Hurd Polasky.

Lucy (Randall) Wilson.

Emma (Ellis) Monroe, New York.

Alice (Younce) Slack.

Rose E Willard, Teacher, Shelby-

ville.

Sallie E. Covert, Teacher, Home-
.-tead. Pa.

Jessie (Overbay) Dunn.*
Hattie C. Palmer, Teacher.

1885.

J. Albert Allison.

Arta (Payne) Voris.

Emma (Sellers) Pangburn.

George W. Kerlin.

Delia (Abel) McNaughton, Mun-
cie.

Zora (Covert) Deraaree, Peru.

Ella (Luyster) Eastburn, Green-
wood.

188G.

Lute E. Sellers, Minister, Kansas.
Lizzie N. Ritchey.

Mabel C. (Dunlap) Cun*y, Terre

Haute.

Wm. H. Taylor, Teacher, Prince-

ton, Indiana.

1888.

Annie (Ellis) Covert.

Alva Keal, Teacher.

INfyrtle Sloan, Teacher, Indianapo-

lis.

Metha Vance, Anderson, Indiana.

Mollie (Vawler) Fisher.

Maggie (Voris) Ethel, Andersion,

Indiana.

1889.

Lizzie Alexander.

Mary Blume.

Fannie Bowen.
Aura Covert, Dentist, Long Beach,

California.

Isabella Daugherty.

Anna (Featherngill) Hamilton,

Teacher, Indianapolis.

Ethel Miller, Teacher, Greensburg.

Marcia (Miller) Mendenhall, Music

Teacher, Greensburg.

Ella Leach.

Grace (Ransdell) Taylor, Muncie.

Gilbert Van Vleet.

Alta (Vaught) Henderson.

J. Victor Voris, Indianapolis

Light Artillery.

Jessie Walden.

Edgar ^YaJ, Physician.

1890.

Bertha Adams.
Mary Dahoney.

Arthur Hierouymous, House Sur-

geon Bellevue Hospital, New
York.

Edgar Mendenhall, Principal H.

S. Greensburg.

Hannah Middleton, Teacher, Ma-

rion.

Stella Peede, Teacher, Indianapo-

lis.

Orpha (Richardson) Strickland*.

Matie Ryker, Teacher.

Jessie (Ryker) Branham.
Carrie ("^'aught) Reece.

Alice (Whitesides) Porgy.

Louie Zi^ppenfeld, Book-keeper,

Franklin National Bank.

1891.

Francis (House) I*ayne.

Emilie Croniu, California.



Bertha Fletcher, Teacher, Indian-

apolis.

Elsie (Holman) Neal.

Gertrude (Miller) Zoller, Greens-

burg.

Nellie Pettiford.

Melvin O. Ryker, Indianapolis.

Eleanor (Vaughn) Taylor, Wis-

consin.

1892.

Julia Davis.

Arthur 0. McDaniel.

Fred R. Owens.

Ernest P. Wiles, Indianapolis.

1893.

Mabel (Fisher) Forsythe.

Effle (Fossett) Williams.

Sadie (Gordon) Rife.

Glare E. Johnson.

Edward E. Middleton, Indianapo-

lis Heavy Artillery.

Ida Redmond, Teacher, Elwood.

Robert Tyler, Indianapolis.

1894.

Opal (Aten) Clemmer.

Mary (Brown) Herriott.

Nelle L. Brown.

Mabel Kerlin.

Mary Ruth Payne.

Erschel Sellers.

Dora Swift.

Nelle Valentine.

Kate (Vaught) Bridges.

Laura Walden.

Jesse Webb.
Ohloe Wood.
Garner Wood.
Hubert H. W^oodsmall, Indian-

apolis.

Adda Wyrick.

1895.

Bertha Barker, Boggstown.

Eugene Baty.

John Bergen.

Essie Brown.

Clara Byers.

Florence DePue.

Mabel Hunt.

Daisy Jackson.

Florence McClain.

Bertha MoQuinn.

Everett McQuinn.

Bertha Miller.

Minnie Weyl.

1896.

Bertha Byers.

Fred Dunlap.

Harry Ervin.

Gertrude Kelly.

Wyota (Kerlin) Byfleld.

Iva McCluer.

Maris Proffit.

Otis Pritchard,

Mary (Tyler) Carroll.

Grace Umversaw.

Arthur Wilson.

Otis Wooley.

1897.

Daisy Branigin.

Herbert Brown.

Bonnie Cochran.

Florence Carpenter.

Gertrude Deckard.

Mary Hall.

Coy (Johnson) Owens.

Eleanor LaGrange.

Reba Marvin.

Fred McClain, 158th Ind. Regt.

Gladys Miller.

Hattie Norton.

Paris Reed.

Carl Scott.

Nona Severance.

May Smiley.

1898.

Artie Beal.

Harry Branigin.

Hattie Byers.

Elizabeth Craig.

Grace Drybread.



Bertha LaGrange. Harriet McQuinn.
Earl Fisher. Edith Miller.

Ethel Henderson. Inez Rjker.
Emery Hill. Anna Satterwhite.
Homer Legan. Marcia Voris.

Helen Williams.
*Deceased.

The superintendent will be grateful for information concerning] all the

graduates.

<#
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MRS. CLARA F. HANNAMAN

T/j^tK^W^^B^ "^^^^ 1
Mrs. Clara F. Hannaman M^as born in

l/jS^K^^L^t^^jW^^ \a\I Indianapolis and moved with her parents to

W^^Km ''"^^BBtKK^F v^ Franklin in 1861. Her early sr>>ool life was
spent in private schools, Avliich were con-

dncted at different times by different teach-

ers. At the time of the organization of the

public schools in Franklin she entered the

seventh grade and completed the high school

course in Maj' of the centennial year. One
year's experience as teacher in the Franklin

township schools Avas followed by two years'

work in the fifth grade of the city schools.

Later she taught successively in the sixth,

seventh and eighth grades. Having completed the four years' Ghautauquan course

she holds a diploma from that institution, graduating with the class of 1890. A
three years' course in the department of history of Franklin College partially fitted

her for a position in the Franklin high schools, which position she still holds. The
department of history and rhetoric arranges for a year's course of English history

in the first year, with Montgomery's text-book; the completion of Myer's "General

History" for llie second year's worlc; rhetoric, with a term of literature, for the

work of the third year; and Channing's "United States History," with Young's

"Civil Govei'ument." completing tlie course in the fourth year. It is the aim of this

department to furnish tlie pupils with a geueral idea of the rise and development

of the civilizations of tlie earth and to awaken a desire for further investigation.



MISS NETTIE CRAFT

Miss Nettie Craft spent her first school

days in the Vevay (Switzerland county)

schools. She then moved to New Albany

and completed her school work through the

eighth grade. In the fall of 1884 she entered

Franklin College. The following year she

accepted a position in the Seymour schools,

but gave it up after the first year in order

to complete her college work. She gradu-

ated from Franklin College in 1890, with the

degi'ee of B. S. The fall of the same year

she began teaching in the Franklin schools,

and was in the grades for seven years,

teaching during that time in grades five, six, seven and eight. In 1897 she was
elected to the department of science in the high sdhool, which position she still

holds. The department of science in the Franklin high school includes botany,

chemistry, physics and physical geography, one year being given to each, with the

exception of physical geography, which is completed in one-half year. The course

of botany extends through the freshman j^ear. The text followed is Bergen. Dur-

ing the latter part of the spring term field work as outlined by Gray, is taken up.

The class the second year take up the study of chemistry, with Williams's "Ele-

ments" as the text. Bach pupil is required to do individual laboratory work. The
principles of physics as found in Carhart and Chut's "Elements of Physics" are

studied through the junior year. During the first half of the senior year the course

is completed with physical geography, using Tarr's "Elements" as a text.



MISS HERRIOTT CLARE PAI.MER

Miss Herriott Clare Palmer is a home
product, beiug boru in Johnson county and

educated in the Franklin public schools and
Franklin College. Miss Palmer entered the

schools in the first grade and spent the regu-

lation twelve years until her graduation. The
fall after she graduated, there being a va-

cancy in the corps of high school teachers,

she re-entered the high school as teacher of

mathematics and literature. After teaching

two years she entered college and graduated

with the degree of B. S. In the fall of 1891

she took charge of the history department in

the ^Marion high school, remaining there three years, when she left to take a similar

position in the high school of Frankfort, Ind. Owing to illness Miss Palmer was in

the Frankfort schools but a few months. In 1895 she re-entered Franklin College,

and after spending two years in graduate work in literature, history and political

science she was granted the degree of Ph. M. lu the fall of 1898 she entered the

Franklin scliools to assume charge of the mathematics and literature, the position

being made vacant by the illness of her sister, Miss Kittie E. Palmer. The work
done in mathematics in the Franklin high school covers three years. One year and
two terms is given to algebra and one year and one term to geometry, plane and
solid. Owing to lack of teaching force the work in English is divided. Miss Palmer
has charge of the literature of the senior class. The historical side of the work is

based on Pancoast's text, with especial emphasis upon the great periods of English

litej'ature, wliich are pronounced the outcome of tlie history and philosophy of the

time. Tlie study of the literature itself is largelj' that incorporated in the lists of

required readings.



MISS McMURRAY

Miss McMurray is a native of Ohio and

Is the daughter of Dr. McMurray. As a

teacher she entered the public schools of

Franklin in 1876. Since that time, with the

exception of two years, she has been the

teacher of writing and drawing in the

schools of this city. During that time the

writing and drawing throughout the schools

has been entirely under her supervision; she

has kept up with all the improvements in

metliod and practice, and the good results

of her direction can be seen in every line of

business in Franklin. The course in high

school comprises practice in form and grouping, also the more important biisiness

forms. The systems used are both slant and vertical, but whichever one is decided

upon is carried out. The test is legibility, regularity and neatness. Miss McMurray
spent the summer of 1899 in the celebrated school of penmanship at Columbus, O.

A. O. NEAI,

A. O. Neal was born in Franklin in 1870, and his entire life lias been spent here.

Upon entering school in 1876 Mrs. Warner, afterward Mrs. Bergan, had charge of

the primary room and .T. W. Martin was superintendent. He attended school and
high school, graduating in 1888 Avith the first class, who graduated from the present

high school building. After spending the year 1889 in Franklin College he taught

one year in district school in Needham township. The following years were spent

in Fl'anklin College until 1892, when he graduated, with the degree of B. S>. He
received the degree of M. S. from the same institution in 1895. The summer of 1895

was spent in post graduate woi'k in the University of Chicago, summer of 1896 at

Fi-anklin College and 1898 at University of Chicago. In 1892 he was appointed to

the department of Tj^atin and science in the Franklin high school. Since 1897 he has

had charge of the Latin department and is at present principal of the high school.

The work in the department of Latin is based upon the assumption that language

is one of the best means for the training of the mental powers. One of our most

distinguished educators has said: "If I could have for my education one year in

the high school and could carry only one study for that year, that study would be

Latin." The liatin course of four years is so arranged that the student who com-

pletes the course will be fitted to enter any of our colleges or universities. The
course as re-arranged is: First year, Collar and Daniell; second year, Caesar; third

year, Cicero; fourth year, Virgil. In connection with this there will be work in

Roman history, Roman private life and Latin composition.







Class of J900

PEESIDE^T HAREY E. JORDAN.
VIOE-PRESIDENT ARTHUR OWENS.
SECRETARY GRACE ALEXANDER.
TREASURER F. M. JOHNSON.
HISTORIAN OPAL FLINN.
POET OMA McGINNIS.
SERGEANT-AT-ARMS VERNE BRANIGAN.

Colors—Cerise.

YELL

Ra! Re! Ri! Ro!

Ring, Rung, Rang!

1900! Zip! Boom! Bang!

Grace Alexander.

Stella Atwood.

Verne Branigan.

Harry Dragoo.

Mary Dunlap.

Opal Flinn.

Eoxy Hamilton.

Maude Johnson.

Harry Jordan.

Opal Lewis.

Oma McGinnis.

Fay Marshall.

Ruby Minor.

Clara Mood v.

Edith Mullendore.

Margaret Norton.

Arthur Owens.

Chester Ryker.

Ruth Sloan.

Helen Upham.
Edna Utter.

Lucy Valentine.

Clarence Walden.

Mark Webb.
Opal Young.

Vera Reece.*

Edna LaGrange.*

*Withdrawn.





Class of 1901

PKESIDENT NOEMAN H. PKITGHARD.
VICE-PRESIDENT MARK MILLER.
SECRETARY HAZEL DUNLAP.
TREASURER ETHEL G. WEBB.
HISTORIAN MAXWELL HALL.
POET GRACE CARNEY.

Colors—Navy Blue.

YELL

Rah 1 for Hannainan, Palmer, Neal

!

Craft and Johnson at their heel

!

We're the planets—they're the sun;

Rah! for the Class of 1901!

Roy Alexander.

Oral Barnett.

George Graves.

Maxwell Hall.

Ernest McQuinn.

Mark Miller.

Clarence Minor.

Norman Pritchard.

Will Wood.
Herbert McCollough.

Grace Carney.

Margaret Cutsinger.

Hazel Dunlap.

Mary MaGaw..
Carrie Marshall.

Nellie McAlpin.

Bessie Patterson.

Stella Sellers.

Clara Suekow.

Ethel AVebb.

Lillie Williams.

Mabel Williams.

*Withdrawn.





Class of 1902

PEESIDENT OREN M. RAGSDALE.
VICE-PRESIDENT.- IRWIN VALENTINE.
SECRETAEY LILLIAN DITMARS.
TREASURER ZELIA KEAY.
HISTORIAN and POET BESSIE SELLERS.

Colors—Light Bhie and Orange.

YELL

Rah! for Orange,

Rah! for Blue!

Rah! for the Class of 1902!

Ottis Belt.

Clyde Burford.

Walter Byers.

Jesse Davis.

Everett Jones.

Calvin Moore.

Roy McQueen.
Rollin Ott.

Emmett Pritchard.

Oren Ragsdale.

Omer Tewel.

Irwin Valentine.

Joe Wood.
Claude Morris.

Marcia Adams.
Bessie Barnett.

Ethel Buekner.

Ethel Byers.

Florence Byers.

Mapel Byers.

Mamie Clark.

Lillian Ditniars.

Bessie Dunn.
Mabel Farmer.

Gertrude George.

Grace Hammond.
Daisy Johnson.

Zelia Keay.

Mavj Lacy.

Myrtle Lattimore.

Jessie McAlpin.

Gertrude McDonald.
Mayne Pritchard.

Grace Ransdell.

Bertha Rose.

Myrtle Ruffin.

Bessie Sellers.

Hazel Sellers.

Artitia Shelton.

Nellie Springer.

Lida Staff.

Nellie Vanarsdall.

Edna AVebb.

Kate Woolen.





Class of 1903

PRESIDENT CLYDE DAVIS.
VICE-PRESIDENT NORVAL DEMOTTE.
SECRETARY BESSIE GEORGE.
TREASURER MERLE ABBETT.
HISTORIAN JULIA WILSON.
POET lONE BYERS.
YELL MASTER WILL SUOKOW.

Colors.—Old Rose.

YELL

Rah! Bah! Whiz, Bang, We!
Whili-1-cur. Whill-i-onr, Boom!
Rip Scaver! Hi-Ski! Rip Scaver! Re!

High School Freshmen, 190:^!

Merle Abbett.

Clyde Davis.

Norville DeMotte.

Durward Graham.*

Walter Hart.

Charlie LaGrange.

Ray McQueen.

Ro'scoe Neel.

Clyde Pruitt.

Livy Sellers.

Will Suclvow.

Garrett Tilson.

Francis Walden.

OliA^e Alt^xandcr.

Ora Alexandei *

Elsie Barrow.

Jessie Brown,

lone Bj'ers.

Cordia Clark.

Edith Clemmer,

Ethel Craig.

Allie Cutsinger.

Bessie George.

Lola Green.

Ina Hartsell.

Mary Helm.

Edna Hicks.

Lenna Holman.
Anna Johnson.

Mayme Johnson.

Elva Jordan.

Jessie Mansfield.

Mabel Middleton.

Bessie Soholler.

Hallie Sexton.

Nellie Throckmorton.

Jennie Utter.

Marie Vandiver.

Julia Wilson.

'Witluiiawn.
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Class President Sophmores.

Class President Freshmen.





IN MIDNIGHT WATCHES

When I lay me down to sleep

I do not fear the dark;

I know there is an eye will mark
Through midnight watches deep.

I know from balconies of blue

God's holy angels calmly gaze,

And earth to their unclouded view

Reveals her hidden ways.

Although the sunshine is withdrawn,

I know the world to meet the dawn
Is swiftly, surely speeding on

Through midnight watches deep.

^\'hen I lay me down to sleep.

His kind protecting arm
I know will shield me from all harm,

Though midnight tempests sweep;

And when the shades of night approach,

The toils and cares I them forget;

No fear nor evil can encroach

On bounds his love has set.

His "Peace be still," the waves obeyed;

He said, " 'Tis I, be not afraid.''

I sail life's ocean undismayed.

Though midnight tempests sweep.

T{av's Crossing, Indiana. —Alonzo L. Rice.



NUREMBERG

HE origin of Nuremberg, as that of most old German, cities, is lo«t

in darlcness. Vain was tlie attempt of chroniclers to trace it

back to the times of the Roman Drnsus Nero, since it has been

proven that the Romans never penetrated into this region, and
no record in which Nuremberg is mentioned goes farther back than the

year 1050. Early in the twelfth century it became one of the free towns
of the empire, and was often the residence of the Emperors Henry IV
and Barbarossa, from Avhom it received many valuable privileges. The
government was originally vested in the patrician families; the office of

Burggrave was established about 1200, and these governors afterward

styled themselves princes. At the beginning of the sixteenth century,

before the sea route to the Indies wasdiscovered, Nuremberg has become,

next to Augsburg, the chief seat of the trade between Germany, Venice

and the East. At this period, too, it attained its zenith of distinction in

the sphere of art as well as of politics. To this time belong most of the

interesting old private dwellings, which render Nuremberg sO' quaint and

picturesque. The general appearance of these lofty houses, with their

high peaked gables, is of a mediaeval type, but the ornamentation is

bori'owed from the Renaissance, and the careful and lavish decoration of

the courts in the interior betrays the same influence. The city at this

time was rich in important inventions and industrial undertakings.

Among writers there is Hans Sachs, the cobbler-poet of Nuremberg, in

his time the greatest poet of Germany, the founder' of the German sec-

ular dranm, and an important promoter of the Reformation. The great-

est of the many painters was Uurer, whose best works are now, not in

Nuremberg, but in Munich and Vienna. The importance of Nuremberg
art lies not so much in the products of the paint-brush, as in the fanciful

creations of the pencil and graver. At the head of Nuremberg carvers in

Sitone stands Adam Krafft; of artists in wood-carving the chief is Veit

Stoss; of brass-founders, Peter Vischer.

There is jjrobably no other town in Germany whose external appear-

ance is still so medigeval as Nuremberg. The fortifications date from the

Middle Ages and are still intair preservation. I'he walls with their one

hundred towers and the dij moat thirty-five yards wide and thirty-five

feet deep form an attraction such as few places possess. Some parts

have recently been removed. The Pegnitz river divides the town into

two nearly equal parts. It is crossed by several bridges, among them an

ancient suspension bridge. Another, the Fleischbrucke, with its single

arch, ninety-seven feet long, is a graceful imitation of the Rialto in

Venice.

Its finest church is that of St. Lawrence, in the gothic style, with

beautiful stained glass windows. This church contains the masterpiece



of stone carving, the receptacle for the host. It rises in the form of a

slender tower tapering to the height of sixty-five feet, and ending in the

form of a flower stalk gracefully bent over under the doane of the choir,

and carved so that it is like the most beautiful filagree work. The carv-

ing on the tower represents scenes from the life of Christ; the tower

rests on three kneeling figures, which represent Krafft and his assist-

ants. Though the kneeling figures, bearing on their shoulders this

weight, give one a feeling of oppression, yet when "one looks up at the

finial there comes a feeling of delight because of the grace which reaches

far beyond the liniits assigned it and yet submits at the proper time, like

a luxuriantly growing flower which adapts itself to the height of the con-

servatory. The church next in beauty is that of St. iSebald, likewise in

the gothic style. Several noted pieces of sculpture by Krafft adorn the

exterior of this church; within are several beautiful pieces of wood-

carving by Stoss. In this church is that which is called by Kugier in his

"History of Art" the most exquisite gem of German art. It is St. Se-

bald's monument, and is the masterpiece of VischcT, the celebrated artist

brass-founder. It was completed by him with the assistance of his five

sons after thirteen years' labor. It has figures representing the twelve
apostles, the twelve chui-ch fathers, and about seventy-five others taken
partly from mythology. The work is surmounted by forty-five minarets,

and at the top is the Christ-child.

A most beautiful specimen of 'S-tone-carviug is that of the pictur-

esque gothic bow-wiudow of St. Sebald's parsonage, dating from 1.318.

The carving represents Bible scenes, one of the raising of the daughter
of Jairus. This very ornate window seems not to belong to the house to

which it is attached, as the house is a large, plain building without any
other ornament, though its quaint bull's-eye window-panes are striking.

Most of the larger private houses possess these bow-windows; many are
adorned with figures of saints at the corners. The irregularity of the

line which they form with the street contributes materially to the pictur-

esqueness of the town. One must not look for broad, straight streets^

—

they are not to be found.
The ancient Rath-lians, in the Italian Renaissance style, is interest-

ing, as are all German Rath-hauses. It is adorned with frescoes by
Durer, representing noted events in German history. The market-places
are very interesting on account of the ijliases of German life exhibited
there. Near the fruit-marlcet are two quaint fountains; one called the
Gansemaunchen, is a p'-asant in bronze with a goose under each arm,
out of whose bills the water flows. The shops, especially those for toys,

are very attractive. The castle founded in 1024 is worth a visit. The
credulous, myth-loving visitor can find here food for his mind. A ven-
erable lime tree in the court is said to have been planted by Empress
Cunigunde in 1021. On one wall of the castle are two hoof-shaped im-
jiressioiis. said to have been uuide by the horse of a robber knight who
escaped from ])rison by leaping ovei' the moat. The city has erected sev-

eral fine monuuumts to its noted men; (me to Durer and one to Sachs.
Wandering about the narrow, winding streets one comes unexpect-

edly upon all kinds of strange things and happenings; and the time
si)ent there seems all too short, for it is an almost complete picture of a
bit of the IMiddle .Vges along with the trade and traffic of the most im-
portant couuuercial seat of modern South dermany.

J EANNETTE ZEPPENFELD.



A MESSAGE

A soul with high ambition fraught,

A spotless, pure life's journey thought
To follow thro'

;

A model set for all its way.
Some better deed for each new day

To try to do.

A strange ideal set for a life

Untroubled by all worldly strife

And other's care;

To live secluded from all men
That it might be unsullied when

Its God came there.

To live its time for self alone,

Untroubled by some other's moan ^

Of pain and woe.
To thus acquire a faultless mind,
Not like the others of its kind

Who sinning know.

A stronger, purer, better soul

Whose steps had almost reached the goal
Of work on earth

Implored the other to disdain
Prom selfish aim, and one to gain

Of nobler worth.

"The world is all before you. See
Its millions struggling to be free

Your life-work need.
Put heart and soul into your work,
And, for your own sake, never shirk

Some kindly deed.

"Your faultless life will help no one.
And all you win for self alone

Will aid their doom.
Go help your kinsmen, give them cheer,

Let them feel, when you are near,

A friend is come.

"If e'er you fall, you'll sometime rise.

And all the richer, greater prize

Will be for you.
And all temptation overcome.
O'er all earth's wiles a victory won

Will help them, too.

'lyive not for self ; Christ spoke not thus
;

The message that he gave to us
Was clear and plain.

But, as thyself, thy neighbor love.

This was the message from above
He gave to men.

"In doing this, tho'lt surely win.
And when thou comest to enter in

Thy joys so free.

Thy God will trul}' say to thee :

Well done, my son. Come live with me,
Eternity." H. E). Jordan.



TEN DEGREES BELOW ZERO

T was early in December, and the sun, an hour before it was time

for him to retire, drew a great, bluish-grey blanket up from the

western horizon, and wrapped it around his head.

The winds had been running south all day, each one trying to

get ahead of the one before him, and screaming and yelling as if scared

to death of the one behind him. Just now it seemed as if they had all

reached their jilace of safety, for now only a few went straggling past,

sio nearly out of breath that they even avoided running up against the

columns of smoke which now began to pour more vigorously from the

chimneys.

When everything was (luiet Moly Cule came up out of a little paddle

of water (where she and her enormous family were camping for a few

days), and climbed a dead grass leaf near by. Moly was the mother of

the largest family ever heard of, but, unlike "the old woman who lived in

the shoe," she knew exactly how to manage every million of her children.

The most striking feature of the Cule faniil}^ was that they were all

Molys, and there was such a strong family resemblance that it was im-

possible to distinguish one from another. They had no arms and no
bodies^—only a head of oxygen, from the lower part of which grew two
long legs of hydrogen. This was the character of the tiny beings who
literally made up the little puddle above mentioned.

On account of the magnitude of the (^'ule family they had adopted a

form of military discipline. The family was divided into a countless

nuuabc'r of brigades, Avliich Avere divided similarly to our army into regi-

ments, battalions, companies, i)latoons and squads.

On the particular evening of which I speak, Moly, from' her com-

manding i)osition, stated to her family that it was going to be ten de-



grees below zero that night. They needed no warning, fo'r already they

felt the temperature lowering and had crowded so closely together as

perceptibly to diminish the Tolume of the puddle. Every member seemed

to understand what was required of him, and a sort of connection was
begun, those at the bottom readily giving up their warm positions to

those who had become chilled on the surface. This action compelled

every molecule to serve his time at guard duty on the exposed frontier.

After a while the bottom became almost as cold as the top, and

now was the time to display a knowledge of tactics. In obedience to the

first command from Moly, each squad executed "preparation for crystal-

ization" by winding the right leg airound the left leg of the molecule on
the right, and the left leg around the right leg of the one in front. This

made the squad an inseparable unit, with free legs fringing two sides of

it, ready to unite with any others with which they might come in contact.

At the command, "fours right," -the molecules came to company
front—^each battalion being then arranged in columns of companies.* The
rear companies then executed "about face," and the alternate right and
left companies halted after making two-thirds of a right wheel. The
other alternate companies executed the same movement in the oppoisite

direction. The battalions were now in the form of six-pointed stars.

This is the unit of crystalization. The battalions were then formed into

oblique rhomboidical prisms, and the thing was solid!

At this point Jimmy Cule stepped on Moly Cule's legs and broke

them squarely off. This mashed 2H and liberated O with two free bonds.

But Moly didn't lose her head—she calmly announced that it was ten

degrees below zero, and the whole puddle heaved up in the middle and
cracked open on the bade.



THE SERENADE

n T was a midsummer evening. The hot air seemed almost motion-

less. The leaves on the trees, weighted with dust, hung limply

downward. The moonlight had traveled half way across the sky,

slowly, silently, surely. The noise and hurr}' of the day was long

quieted. No rattle of rickety delivery wagons or clatter of worn out

horses' hoofs disturbed the stillness. Even the children who romped un-

der the lamplight had played, quarreled and gone home with the sand-

man for company. All nature was quiet but for a few bullfrogs, who at

times startled the silence with their intermittent croaking.

But suddenly the quiet was broken. First there was a scamper of

feet through the grass. Then the sound of a tenor voice, vibrant, but

tender, floated through the air. Was it a Romeo serenading some Juliet?

There was a change. A bass, deep and mellow, took up the strain, now
low, now louder: tender, then passionate. Now a Bassanio with his

declarations of love: then a Shylock with harsh demands for justice.

The strain changed. A quartet seemed to join in the refrain, and then it

seemed that a whole chorus was singing. Who are these serenaders?

Quickly, a step—oh, it is too late! They are gone. Yes—gone. The
.black cat ran across the broad, level lawn and the huge Maltese skurried

over the fence.

Again all was quietness. Even the frogs down in the marsh were

silent. All nature had yielded to the soothing touch of night.



THE GHOST

E Iiad all of us set Alice down as being a great goose long ago.

She was one of those nervous girls, given to hysterics and al-

ways seeing queer things. She was afraid of horses and
spoiled every drive by jumping from the carriage or scream-

ing and grabbing the lines. 1 still insist that no horse could go without

being frightened, with Alice in the carriage. If she went on the cars she

was afraid of wrecks and refused to have her berth made up for fear the

wreck would find her unprepared. She always sat up straight, with

wide-open eyes all night, and the rest of us tried to fit ourselves into the

car seats and sleep. Then she called us unfeeling and sulked all the next

day, or else had such a headache as the result of her watch that we all

felt sorry for her and forgave her. All bugs, from an ant to a big electric

light bug, caused her to go into hysterics, and rats and mice threw her

into convulsions. She wouldn't put foot into a boat, and she was afraid

to ride a wheel.

Strange to say, her mind dwelt on things horrible. She was always

the first to grab a paper and read the murders, suicides and burglaries.

The rest of us tried to keep such things away from her, but it was of nO'

use; read them she would, and consequently she was in constant terror.

Every night she aroused us all to listen for the never-appearing burglar,

or reading some horrible murder made her so nervous that we heard her

weeping with fright and hastened to sleep with her. Four years at col-

lege didn't cure Alice, because there were enough silly girls there to

keep her excited over nothing. Her last year in college was spent in

hunting ghosts. She read all the ghost stories she could find, and she

gloried in queer sensations, warnings, dreams and supernatural noises.

When she got to dreaming things it was awful. Every morning she re-

lated some mysterious dream which was a premonition, and spent the

day looking for the letter, telegram or messenger bringing awful news.

We grew very weary of Alice and her vagaries, but somewho we al-

ways forgave her after she had created a scene. She was good natured

and never held a grudge. One might scold her in a shocking manner, but

she never seemed to mind and would turn around and oft'er her best

gloves or. hat to the scolder. The vacation after we read our essays and

had the usual round of commencement receptions, we were tO' wind up

by Joining a house party at the mountain home of Mrs. Dalrymple, Maud
Dalryni pie's aunt. Eight of us were going and, of course, we were to

have fun. Mrs. Dalrymple had no daughters, but she had two fine sons,

just home from abroad, and they were to have several chums. Each girl

was determined to meet her fate and we talked of nothing for the entire

year but our house party. You see it was just like the scenes you read

4



about. In nearly every novel by the Duchess there is a big house party

with just men enough to go around and a spare one to take unwelcome
parties off lovers' hands, and to play the agreeable to the chaperon. It

was our first house party, and as school grils we were decidedly anxious

to appear as full-fledged society women. Our on\j worry was Alice.

Maud quite frankly told Alice that she had almost decided to not invite

her because a big country house was no place for a gii*l going off into

hysterics at every sound.

'You know, Alice, I should feel awfully mortified to have you give

that horrible screech and clutch one of my cousins or some swell New
Yorker by the collar as you did Professor when you thought you saw a

mouse in the laboratory. You know there are catei'pillars, spiders and
goodness knows what in the country. That's where thej are raised. It

would be very embarrassing to have you screeching and yelling all the

-time. My annt writes they have splendid horses, but you know you are

afraid to ride behind anything that goes off a walk. You have got to

promise to act sensibly, hasn't she girls?"

"Yes, Alice, you have," we all insisted, "we are not going to have

you spoiling our rides and everything else by your hysterics."

"And you're not to draw your feet up onto the benches and even

onto the couches if you have got some handsome shoes and a lace and

Z'ibbon ruffle on your new shirt," said Grace.

That was just like Grace to attribute a mean motive to everything

one did, so we all flocked over to Alice, who was nearly in tears.

"Never mind, Alice. You shall go, and if you promise not to jump or

scream, we'll all promise not to frighten you."

So it was settled. Alice did do beautifully. She went to bed in the

sleeper without a murmur, and though I know she never closed her eyes

it was something to get her into a berth. Mrs. Dalrymple met us at the

station with a spirited team, and we put Alice between Josie and Kate,

because we knew they would not let her jump out. Alice was very pale

all the way to the house, but she didn't scream once, even though the

horses did shy going past a threshing machine.

All went lovely for about a week. We watched poor Alice as a set

of hawks would watch one poor little chicken. The boys never once

found out how easily frightened she was. She shut her eyes when she

had to walk past a cow, and she turned pale whenever a caterpillar fell

into her cup at tea drinking on the lawn. We were generous in our

praise of her, for with all her hysterics Alice was a nice girl. Never

spiteful, never willing to believe any gossip nor to make trouble between

friends. She had pretty clothes, too, and before the -week was over I

noticed Herbert Manning, son of a London banker, watching Alice from

morning till night.

We told Ali(;e he was becoming smitten and warned her against

spoiling everything by having one of her fits.

"English women, you know, Alice, are all bone and muscle; they

walk, talk and act like men, and you mustn't be feminine. Think of hav-



ing to ride after the hounds, jump ditches and fences; you'd be right in

clover. That is, if you were luclcy enough to strike clover when he fell."

Alice took it all good naturedly. It was a rainy Saturday night;

cold, too, when of all things the conversation turned on ghosts. It be-

gan by the fire in the big hall before dinner and ended in the library

afterwards. Every one who had a ghost story told it, and I know the

boys made up some horrible ones. Alice sat next to> me and could not

resist putting her cold hand into mine. I got creepy myself, but no one

ever dared be frightened on Alice's account, so I put on a brave face.

Murders, suicides, haunted houses, supernatural visions, dreams, signs

and premonitions! One thing after another followed, until we all drew
closer together and at last Mrs. Dalrymple said decidedly:

"Now, see here, young folks, this nonsense has got to stop. We'll

have 3"ou all seeing visions. It is time to retire, any way. Boys! Not
another ghost story!"

Upstairs we all spoke encouragingly to xilice and offered to leave the

light, but she said indignantly

:

"Guess I'm not any more scared than the rest. Better leave your

own lights."

It was past midnight—just the proper hour for ghosts—when I dis-

tinctly heard some one, or something, go slipping past my bed. This

sound was preceded by a decided rush of cold air, and I sat up in bed

bewildered. The next instant I saw as plainly as I ever saw anything,

a tall figure in white with flowing hair go past the fireplace. It seemed

seeking something, and I watched it, paralyzed with horror. Just then

I heard a groan and saw that Maud had awakened and was watching it.

Neither of us dared move. It was terrible. I was icy cold, and my
teeth chattered. On the figure glided into the next room. This was
where Mary slept, Grace being with her.

I heard a frightened whisper. Grace evidently saying:

"What is it?" She seemed to be half awake and did not realize that

her visitor was a supernatural one. Imagine my horror and the horror

of all six of us, for by this time Kate and Josephine had awakened, too,

to hear the figure say in deep tones, hollow and hoarse

:

"My body, my body, young ladies. I am hunting my body!"

That was just what it said, and we were frozen with horror. The

long shape went gliding about from chair to chair, from sofa to sofa, and

kept saying in a sort of a chant: " My body, my body. I know I left it

here! What have they done with my body?" We stood it as long as we
could, and finally when I looked up and saw the horrible apparit'on at

the foot of the covers, I gave up, and after a piercing scream went off into

a dead faint. All the other girls screamed at tli same time and three

fainted.

I was aronsed by some one shaking me vigorously. It was Alice.

"Dorothy, don't be such a goose!" she said. "There is nothing to be

seared at."

But I clung to her and went oft' into hysterics. Alice turned on all



the lig-ht and went from ^rl to girl. Poor Mrs. Dalrymple was there,

too. and we could hear the boys outside asking what on earthi had

happened.

"I don't know," said Alice. "I heard Miss Burk, your English maid,

asking where she had left her body, and T got up to light her a light and

help her find it, when all the girls began to scream. She came into my
room and said she had been all through the rooms. Here it is now."

With that Alice held up an old green waist, which the English

woman had been mending that afternoon. Yoii see, the English call their

dress waists "bodies," but Alice was the only one who had sense enough

to know or remember that.

You will not believe me when T tell you that Alice saw her come into

her room after hearing me give an unearthly scream, and instead of be-

ing frightened out of her wits, as we all thought sihe would, and as she

ought to have been after all the years she had been having hysterics, as

soon as that old English freak moaned she wanted her body, Alice

jumped up, lighted the lamp and went to hunting a waist! Said she saw
nothing in that to be frightened over. She knew instantly who and what

it was, and couldn't imagine why we girls were all screaming! She sup-

posed we knew the old English maid meant her waist. The English all

call waists "bodies." Whoever heard of calling one's waist a body? And
who ever heard of roaming about after midnight hunting a waist, any-

way? T shO'Uld think Mrs. Dalrymple would send her back where she

wouldn't scare people to death.

The worst of it all was, when we finally went down the next morn-

ing all the boys were crowding around Alice, calling her a brick; and

how they did tease us! Think of poor, weak little Alice posing as the

only girl in the crowd not frightened by a ghost! Of course they would

not believe our stories about Alice having hysterics and being such a

coward: And to crown it all she turned in and laughed at us, too!

Called us silly geese, and brought up all the old remarks we had ever

made to her. It quite broke up our house party, for by Monday night

we had all quairreled with Alice, with the boys and with each other. No
girl can keep her friends by acting as unreasonable as Alice did. If she

was a coward, why wasn't she afraid then? It was enough to frighten a

man. Herbert Manning was completely carried away with her bravery,

and said openly he admired a girl with no nerves, but plenty of nerve,

above all things. I hope she'll get him, and faint dead away when she

sees the ship they sail across in. For out and out deceit commend me
to a girl!

"

LAURA A. SMITH.
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FOOT BALL

In foot-ball Franklin high school has always held a high rank. This
year was no exception to that rule; the '99 team was undoubtedly one of

the best teams ever put out by the high school. Games were played with
the college team and with the surrounding high schools, and the result

—

only one defeat—certainly shows that the team possessed a high degree

of merit. As usual the greatest interest centered in the two games with
the Columbus high school, on account of the cities being of so nearly the

same size and in such proximity. The first of these games was played at

Franklin October 21, and resulted in an easy victory for the home team,

by the score of 15 to 6. Franklin's greatest gains were made by perfectly

executed line plays, though a few long end runs varied the steady line

bucking. The few gains which Columbus made were mainly due to the

sj)lendid manner in which her .team worked the "criss-cross."

The final game with Columbus, which closed the season for Franklin,

was played on Thanksgiving day at Columbus. As is shown by the score,

this was the hardest-fought game of the season for both teams.

After about ten minutes of the first half had been played, it was dis-

covered that, owing to a misunderstanding, no- time-keeper had been

selected, and as the Franklin team was dangerously near a goal, Co-

lumbus insisted that this be regarded as the first half and that the ball

be put into play from the center of the field. This was finally conceded.

Shortly after the beginning of the second half, Webb and Miller, who
was just recovering from a broken collar bone, were put out of the game
by serious injuries, Wyrick and Waggoner taking their places. By a

series of fast plays, the ball was rapidly carred back in Columbus terxi-

tory, till at last their full-back was downed back of their goal, making a

safety. Score: Franklin, 2; Columbus, 0.

Seeing tlie team was on the road to defeat, the um])ire, a Columbus

man, decided to take a hand in it and so called back two forty-.vard runs

by \\'yri(k on the flimsiest of excuses, thus averting another touch-

down. Toward the close of the half. Smith, of Columbus, secured the

ball on a fumble, and started up the field with a fifteen-yard handicap.

This proved too great to be overcome, and a touch-down was scored.

Time was called soon after this. Score: Columbus, 5; Franklin, 2. An
idea of the comparative playing of the two teams may be gained from the

fact that every down was made on Columbus territory. The line up for

the season was:

Center Clarence Walden.

Eight (Juard Ottis Belk.

Right Tackle Clarence Minor.



Right End Oral Barnett.

Left Guard John ^Yalden.

Left Tackle Norman Pritchard.

Right End Ward Kelly.

Quarter-back Chester Rjker.

Righ Half Mark Miller.

Left Half Marquis Webb.
Full Half Verne Branigan.

Manager Arthur Owens.

BASE BALL

The base-ball outlook for 1900 is very bright. Few games have been

played, but it has been shown already that the high school has plenty of

material for a good base-ball team, and that all that is necessary is some

g'ood, hard practice. As yet, on\j three games have been played. The
score, up to date, is

:

Franklin High School 3

Franklin College 2

Franklin High School 12

Franklin Reds 8

Franklin High School 21

Greenwood High School 28

The team is made up of:

Catcher Marijuis Webb.

Pitcher Verne Branigan.

Short-stop Oral Barnett.

First Base Clarence Minor.

Second Base Omer Tewel.

Third Base Clarence Mullikin.

Left Field (Clarence Walden.

Right Field Ottis Belk.

Center Field Ray McQueen.

INIanager Xorman Pritchard.



GYMNASIUM

Of late there has been an increasing agitation among the students in

favor of the establishment of a high school gymnasium. This is a sug-

gestion which should certainly be followed, if possible. The need of such

an institution has long been apparent to a careful observer. After a

pupil has been confined at his work from 8:30 till 4:00, physical exercise

is a necessity, if he wishes to preserve his health. And, for many, the

Oirdinary boj'ish sports, such as foot-ball or base-ball, are too violent. To
this class the gymnasium fills a long-felt want. And even to the boy who
is strong enough to take part in rougher games, the benefit of a gym-

nasium can not be over-estimated. The regular, systematic, carefully-

regulated drills are far more beneficial than his ordinary forms of

exercise.

And there is another still more important side. The average high

school girl works hard at scliool all day and then goes home either to

ork at home or to study the rest of the evening—often till midnight. And
what is the result of this? By the end of her high school course she is

weak, nervous and oftimes an invalid. \Vith a half hour's work every

other day in a gymnasium all this could be avoided and the rare sight

would be presented of a graduating class whose members are blessed

with a sound mind in a sound body.
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CALENDAR

SEPTEMBER
12. School opens.

13. First lessons everybody flunks.

14. Clyde Pruitt once more appears in Franklin.

15. New pupils enter the nines.

16. Herbert McCoUough gives a card party.

17. Olive Alexander actually has a beau.

19. Sophomores organize a club for the study of current events,

with Mrs. Hannaman as leader.

20. Mr. Neal goes after a

grade pupil.

21. Edith Mullendore enters

senior class.

24. Mr. Neal takes a good

wor-k out. Some of the boys, one

especially, thought he intended

entering foot-ball team.

25. Lillie Williams seriously injured in a runaway.

28. Hazel Diinlap attends the Martinsville fair.

30. Mr. Neal goes to see Pawnee Bill unload at 4 a. m.

OCTOBER
3. IMayme Clark enters sophomore class.

4. Report cards make their first appearance.

9. IMaud Johnson entertains the seniors.

10. Max Hall has a black mark on the right side of his face.

11. Max carries the same mark.

12. Seniors recite Declaration of Independence. Dragoo has re-

vised edition.

13. Art Owens and Clarence Walden go to the court house think-

ing it was the State house.

15. Ed R. : "Won't you come down to the store and see me to-

night?"

<Mara: "No."

Ed: "Why?"
Chira (singing): "Because I love you."

Freshmen miss school watching the Lenox soap display.

Sophomores meet and elect officers.

Juniors raise flag.

"High Schools in a Rush": Franklin, Ind., October 25.—Three

21.

23.

24.

25.

juniors of the higli school class secreted themselves in the school build-



ing and hoisted the chiss flag. The other classes rallied tO' tear it down,

and in the scramble Mark ^V'ebb, a senior, had a leg broken, and Clarence

Minor, a junior, suffered a broken arm and a knife wound in the side.

The police stopped the engagement while the honors were easy.—News.

26. Celebration of Arbor Uay.

27. Foot-ball game at Greenwood.

31. Stella Atwood gives a Hallowe'en party of the seniors.

NOVEMBEK
Harry Jordan sees a lawyer and says he

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

1. Report cards appear,

will quit school.

2. Harry in his accustomed piace.

Herbert McCollough goes to college.

Bessie George gives a house party.

Lida Staff meets Ferd T;angraph.

School board present the botany class with a microscope.

Mr. Neal becomes a member of the Glee Club.

8. Ird Valentine uses a chair in

place of a step -ladder to kiss the Co-

lumbus girl good night.

10. Number of students attend

Martinsville dance.

11. Mr. Neal attends the State

superintendents' meting.

12. ^^erne Branigan plays full-

back on the college team in the Butler-

Franklin game.

14. Lucy Valentine gives a sleep-

ing party.

High school and college have a practice game.

Watch party at Herbert McCollough's.

Foot-ball team play scrub college team.

Lucy Valentine entertains for Susie Detrick.

High school team mops the earth with the Columbus team.

Score, 15 to 6.

22. Professor Johnson gives a short talk in chapel.

Ruble Minor very sick.

-28. Examinations.

Rubie is better.

Thanksgiving.

15.

16.

18.

19.

21.

23.

24-

29.

30.

DECEMBER
1. Fall term closes.

3. School opens.

4. Art exhibit.

5. Franklin plays Columbus foot-ball team. Score, 5 to 2.



6. Oral Barnett tries to make a date the same evening his broth-

er does.

7. Family row.

8. Edith forgives him.

10. Seniors, at the request of Mrs. Hannaman, make a judicious use

of the college library.

11. Seniors pr-esent the high school with a twenty-three-inch bust of

William Shakespeare.

12. Miss Palmer: ''How does Shakespeare rank among English

authors ?"

Arthur O.: "Yes, ma'am; we paid |11 for it and the pedistal."

13. First meeting of the annual organization committee.

14. Leslie Pruitt arrives.

15. Seniors and juniors go bob-sledding.

18. Bent pins become the fad.

19. Norman Pritchard a victim.

20. Max Hall wears a new coat.

21. Undine Lee quits school.

22. A law is passed that every

one seen talking will remain after

school.

24. This notice appears: "Night

School—For terms see any teacher."

25. Edith Mullendore has the

mumps.
27. A visitor in high school.

28. Mr. Neal gives a lecture on etiquette.

29. Rhetorical.

30. Vacation.

JANUARY
2. School opens. Mr. Neal has the mumps.
3. Miss Pritchard supplies.

4. Hazel Duulap starts a correspondence with Harry Lush.



5.

7.

9.

10.

11.

12.

Max Hall has the mumps.
Eeception at Maud Johnson's.

Mr. Neal is with us again.

Professor Johnson gives a lecture on "Idea Motor Action."

Miss White, of Danville, attends chapel.

Professor Johnson tells us that he can name the books of the

Bible in thirty seconds.

13. Joe Wood goes to Indianapolis on business for the Annual.

Mr. Neal api)ears in glasses.

Clarence Minor crowns himself with glory in his physics exam-

Grade of 811/2-

Harry Jordan resigns as editor-in-chief.

Harry does not speak to members of the board.

Juniors visit the mills. Clarence Minor comes out loser. Why?
22. A proposition is made to the

Annual Board by said Wood, and is

rejected.

23. Said Wood brings his resig-

nation to board meeting, but fails to

present it.

24. Chester Eyker and Verne

Branigan buck recitation.

25. Private interview with Mr.

16.

18.

ination.

19.

20.

21.

Neal.

27. Mayme Clark

:

Vera: "Why?"
I only got 99 on the algebra examination

I am mad.

Mayme

:

29. Everybody goes to the State contest

FEBETJARY
10. Miss Craft: "A body submerged in a fluid is buoyed up by a

force equal to the weight of the fluid displaced by it."

Mark: "In that case a fat man could learn to swim sooner

than a slim one.''

30r
he; enters. he; exits.



pattern.

14.

15.

16.

11. George Graves resolves to be a monk.
12. Miss Palmer talks to tlie school on

Africa and the Boers.

13. Lower rooms visit high school to take

24. Said W
other dav."

Valentine party at Hazel Dunlap's.

Debating club organized.

Clara Suckow (in physics): "We took

an insinuated wire."

17. Anniversary of Lincoln's birthday.

Merchants' carnival.

Split in the Annual Board.

Said Wood resigns.

Said Wood: "I will bet |5 to any one

is not an Annual gotten out this

Anniversary of Washington's birthday.

Annual goes on without said Wood,
would like to withdraw the bet I made the

27. Juniors are in all their debat-

ing glory—two debates per day.

28. T. B. H. girls entertain.

MARCH
3. Senior Girl : "Will you please

keep this seat for me?"
Merle A.: "Yes; I will pre-

serve it for you."

4. Editor of The Sun resolves to

have a children's page for the benefit

of the nines.

5. The classes have their pictures taken.

(>. Mr. Levering, of India, gives an address on India.

7. Small party at Phi Delta Hall.

8. ]Mr. Neal: "He stretched the ro])e two feet. Two feet shows

the extent of space, as you can see by referring to the rule."

Joe: "No it doesn't; it shows the extent of rope."

9. Helen Upham entertains the history class with a vocal solo.

10. Max Hall forgets to comb his hair before coming to school.

11. R. S. Smith gives a lecture on cartoons. All of the girls fall in

love with him.

12. Mr. Smith is found to be nvarried.

13. -luniors visit the i)0\ver house, both morning and evening.

14. Ilu.kboard party go to \>'hiteland. Hazel Dunlap sings all of

the way back. Why?
lo. Callie Moore receives the name of Kosie.
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16.

IT.

dirty."

Regal Trio play for rhetorical.

Clara: ^'^Yllat is the matter with your hands?"

Hazel (surprised): "Well—I suppose Norman's hands were

18. Mr. Neal breaks the piano

stool. Was he the first?

19. Bessie Barnett appears with

her hands bound, the result of toO'

much hot soup.

20. Miss Palmer, sitting in the

seat behind Bessie Dunn and helping-

her with a px'oblem.

Miss Craft: "Girls, we must
have this talking stopped."

21. Chemistry class are requested

not to leave their monograms on chairs.

Mr. Neal finds it impossible to ring the bell.

Mrs. Tewel asserts that Omer was raised on "Mellen's Food."

"If you are the cook, get lemon extract

22

23

24. This notice appears

of Bessie Patterson."

25. A wonderful recitation in chemistry. Every one gets 100.

26. Miss Craft: "By which of our senses do we detect electricity?"

Mark: "By a galvanometer."

27. Carrie Marshall enters school.

28. Freshmen get class pins.

30. Mr. Neal gives a lecture on babies and then the meaning of

their cries in junior Latin class.

31. Spring vacation.

APRIL

9. School opens.

10. Mr. Neal gets lost in Evansville and has to be taken home by a

policeman.

11. Ruth Sloan announces that she will give music lessons this

summer, but she will not say anything further than Do, Ray, Me on the

subject.

12. Mr. Long: "Do you ever i)eep through the keyhole when I am
calling on your sister?"

Ird: "No! There are some things that even a man can

not stand."

13. Bessie Scholler entertains the Big Four.

14. Carrie: "What lovely flowers! Where did you get them?"

Bessie C: '-My beau."

Carrie: "Oh! Charlie?"

Bessie G. : "Of course."

15. Lucy: "Does Easter conu' on Sunday every year?"

10. Maud: "I don't believe in charms, for I tried to charm away

some Avarts and did not succeed."
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When your wife tells you on Sunday
morning that your shirt front and
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Mr. Xeal: "Perhaps you were not charming enough."

17. Yern: "I know the chariot race will be given well."

Clara: "Why?"
Yern: "jSTellie S. has been taking execution lessons on it."

18. Botany class go to the woods.

19. Mr. Neal: "Define aesthetic emotion."

Clara: "It is the perception of something beautiful not pertain-

ing to self."

Mr. Neal: "Unless you are looking in the mirror."

Clara : "You ought not judge others by yourself."

20. Norman Pritchard promises to send the local editor a box of

bonbons if she will not put in any jokes on him.

21. Mark Miller advertises for a new way to solve geometry

theorems.

22. Hazel Dunlap and Will Wood invent new penwipers.

24. Mabelle: "Oh, Miss Palmer! You remind me of Monday."

Later—Mabelle: "I just hate Monday, and the thoughts of it

put a damper on Sunday."

25. Oral Barnett recei^'es the name of Tadie,

26. The Annual is named.

27. Annual goes to press.

28. Ball game at Greenwood.

MAY
6.

Annual.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

A suitable name is finally chosen for the Franklin High School

Baccalaureate sermon.

Final examinations.

Junior reception.

Sophomore party.

School closes.

Commencement.
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WANTED

To' blush—Harry Dragoo.

To laugli—Clara Moody.

"Sporter"—Kuth Sloan.

To be cutC'—Bessie Sholler.

A boy—Bessie Dunn.
To be tall—Ird Valentine.
To be tough—Norvel Demott.
To be funny—Jessie Mansfield.
A good anti-fat—Onier Tewel.
Extra rime to talk—Max Hall.
Another Beau—Lucy ^''alentine.

Lucy Valentine^—Norman Pritchard.
Another picture of Edith—Chester Ryker.
People to think I am pretty—^Bessie George.
A picture of the football team—Students.
To jnake believe I ana tough—Clyde Davis.
Some one to think I am smart—Myrtle Latimore.
An appreciation of my importance—Harry Jordan.
People to think I am young—Art Owens.
Some one to love—Clarence Minor.
To be like Jessie Mansfield—Marie Vandiver.
Girls to pet me—Charlie LaGrange.
A letter from Martinsville—Hazel Dunlap.
Not to be mentioned in the annual—Clara Suckow.
"To be where mother is"—Merle Abbot.
To be with Mary Plelm—Clarence "W'aldon.

To go with the older girls—Joseph Jones '\^"ood.

DICTIONARY GIRLS

A Disagreeable girl Annie Mosity
A Sweet Girl Carrie Mell
A Big-hearted Girl Jennie Rosity
A Smooth Girl Amelia. Rate
A Clear Case (rirl E. Lucy Date
A Geometric Girl Polly Gon
A Not Orthodox Girl Hettie Rodox
A Rich Girl Mary Gold
A Nice Girl Ella Gant
A Flower Girl Rlioda Denderon
A ^lusic ( i irl Sarah Nade
A Profouiul ( J irl Metta Phyics
A Star (rirl Meta Oric

xV Clinging Ciirl Jessie Mine
A Nervous ( riil Hester leal

A ]\[uscular Girl Callie Sthenics

A Lively (J irl Vnnie Matiou
An UiUHM-taiii ( iirl Eva Nescent
A Sad (Jirl Ella G.
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A Great Big Girl Ella Plmnt
A War Like Girl Millie Tary

DICTIONARY BOYS

A Happj Boy Jo Vial
A Cotton Boy Callie Coe
An Ocean Boy Alya Marina
A Commanding Boy Dick Tator
A Jawing Boy Max Illary

A Botanical Boy Will 6.
A Blo'oming Boy Jolin Quil
A French Boy Norman Dee
A Salable Bov Mark Etable
A Wortliy Boy Eli Gible.

A Sweet Boy Frank Incense
A Charitable Boy Benny Factor
A Greasy B03' Pete Roleum
An Athletic Boy Gym Nast
A Single Boy Sol Itary

A Fishy Boy Sam On
A Swinging Boy Dan Gler
A Funny Boy Jack Anapes
A Literary Boy Ed Itor

A Plain Boy Lew Cid
A Thieving- Boa' Rob Burr

SIDE TALKS

Clj'de D.—''"NVhen you were with the fair," is perhaps a very inter-

esting subje(;t to you, but you must remember that the best of things

grow monotonous.

Hazel D.—You say you are troubled with the heart disease. I would
advise you to spend the summer at Martinsville.

Norman.—No, I do not blame you for not wanting to be second
choice; as she would not give up Ira, you showed your good judgment by
quitting altogether.

Oren.— I would not ask the young lady to return my picture if she

did not give me one of hers. I would allow her to keep it. but would be
careful and not be caught in the same trap again.

Kale.—I would give up Herbert, since he is going with another girl.

]<"'r('shnu'n.—J am very sorry that you were so rude as to start the

bent-i)iii fad. T am glad, though, that yon are 3'oung and have not had
the training of the other classes.

Olive.— It is. of course, the coi'rect thing to be courteous to a stran-

ger, but do not do anything that will call forth criticism.

Wiillcr H.— I would advise you not to boast that you were going to

take your young lady friend to the entertainment until you were sure

that she would accept your invitation.
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DR. JAMES DEAN
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MINISTERED...
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ALL WORK ^
GUARANTEED



Lucy.—I would not advise jon to pompadour your hair to tlie lieight

of more than six inches.

Joe.—The next time 1 started an annual I would not elect myself
business manager, and, when I discovered that I could not make money
out of it, resign.

Merle.—It would not be becoming for one of your age to wear long-

trousers. Reuuiin a. little boy as long as possible.

Edith.—It is not quite the i>roper thing to ask a young man to ex-

change pictures with you.

Ird.—It is, of course, proper, to kiss your Columbus girl adieu, but it

would be better not to do so in such a public place as on the verandah.

Mary D.—The remark you made in recitation that you wondered if

any one noticed anything between you and Vern was very unfortunate
for you.

Clyde B.—It is very impolite to read when some one is speaking to
you.

Stella S.—When you are ])laying for devotional it w^ould sound bet-

ter if you would bring both hands down together; otherwise it is not
])eautiful.

Mary M.—I am sorry, but I can not suggest any way that you could
arrange to have him call more than seven nights a week.

Bessie G.—You ask how to become popular. First, you must learn

to talk (something jou do not do). You must not allow people toi know
that you think you are pretty, and you must not think you are the only
one that can "jolly.''

Bessie S.—I can not suggest any plan other from your present one
to get Charlie. We wish you success.

Julia.—1 would not spend my tinie weeping over the loss of Charlie.

There are other fish just as big to be caught.

Joe.—I think this is the little poem which will suit you when you
went to Indianapolis to see Mabel Norris and found she had gone to Fair-

land.

To shave your face and brush your hair

And then your best new suit to wear

—

That's preparation.

And then upon the car to ride

A mile or two, a walk beside

—

That's transportation.

And then before the door to smile,

To think you'll stop a good long while,

That's expectation.

And then to find her not at home,

That homeward you'll have to roam

—

That's thunderation.
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The following note was found on the floor in the northeast recitation room:

"Miss Craft—I know it is asking a good deal, but in the first problem, after I

left, 1 thought that I had it Avrong in leaving out one term. I received no help or

suggestions from anybody or anything, but it should be as follows, and I do hope

that you Avill do me the kimluess of considering this, as my first answer:

"Lateral pressure = (30x20) (1/2(20)) (62.4) = 374.400 lbs.

"H. MAXWELL HALL."

The following conversation occurred on Baruett's verandah:

Oren: "Bess."

Bess: "Well."

Oren: "Now, Bess, you surely know that I think everything of you, worship

you, adore you. Of course Herbert got ahead of me, but you certainly don't think

he is as nice and liandsome as I am. [Straightens up.] I've always liked Georgia,

and ^Minnie, and Oral, and the twius."

Bess: "Well," [laughing] "I'll think it over, and ask Herbert, and—

"

Oren: "No! no! He would kill me, kill me, kill me! Oh! pardon me, but I

don't wish you to think me a co^vard. He is older, you kuow."

Bess: "Well, good-bye."

Oren; "May I dream of you to-night?"

Bess: "Good-bye."

Oren: "Say, I am awful sorry about that Dewey pipe, and you—

"

Bess: "Oren, you must go."

Oren: ""^^'ell, when did you say—

"

But Bess fl'as gone.

Bess: "I have a trade at last for j'-ou."

Clarence: "I have one for you."

Bess: "Well."

Clarence: "Lillian said you were awfully pretty."

Bess: "Thanks."

Clarence: "What is mine."

Bess: "Lida said she thought you were one of the sweetest and nicest boys in

school, and that she just loved you."

Clarence: "Thanks. Did she, really?"

Bess: "Yes. If I were you I woiild write her a note."

Clarence: "Alright."

This is the note he wrote:

"Jan. 23. '00.

"Friend I>ida—I hope you will not be offended because I write this note, for I

wished to thank you for that grand comp. you passed upon me to Bess, yesterday.

It was a shock and also a great pleasure to recieve a comp. like that, esppecaly

when it was from you.

"^^'('U. honest, I allways thought the same of you but I had never expressed my
oppinion before. 1 truley h»i)e that I will remain so in your estimation. Will you

Please take this note as I mean it, (that is. with all my [diagram of heart] heart).

Well pleas(> excuse this scribbling for I am in a great hurry I havent a little bit of

my latin. 1 wmild be i)leased to continue tliis all day Imt I must stop, remaining

"ITo]ieliitly yours. C. MINOR."
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